
October 26, 2021 

  

  

The Honorable Senior Director Farah Eck 

United Nation Association – USA 

1750 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite 300 

Washington, DC 20006 

  

Dear Senior Director Farah Eck: 

  

Happy Tuesday, October 26, 2021!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

  

I wish you will have the most magnificent magical Tuesday!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

  

I wish you will have the most excellent magical year in 2021!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

  

Thank you very much for taking your time and giving a valuable recording program of UN Day 

2021: Creating a Blueprint for a Better Future email.  I have watched the practical recording 

program, and I liked it very much.  Please review my matching the recording program at the 

following link: https://youtu.be/UXMNIzHHiuk.  

 

Additionally, I was unable to attend the UNA - USA program of UN Day 2021: Creating a 

Blueprint for a Better Future because I was very busy creating my own UN DAY 2021 

Celebration Show by myself and you can review at the following link: 

https://michaeldeshannon.com/autonomous-vehicle  -  I still continue to work on my UN DAY 

2021 Celebration Show because I have seen that peace, richest and enjoyment world is the most 

important for each human being in this world including all newborn children.  We need to have 

absolute true financial freedoms to enjoy our real paradise dreams about our lives.  This human 

right needs to be the most priority and justice.  I have learned from UNA – USA Communication 

Officer Gillian Wilson about the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and I have seen it 

was missing about our human rights about our financial freedoms, and it needs to be permanently 

reformed immediately or as quickly as possible to give us all the money for peacefully 

enjoyment our true paradise dreams. 
 

We can't keep hurting ourselves about money problems because we can legally print the money 

quickly, and we need the most significant break in our lives if we can.  The world government 

can legally print money from the treasury departments.  Still, many people in the world are 

hurting for cash and desperate for money, so our world money problem human rights need to be 

the most priority and justice.  We need to end all low-class and middle-class lifestyles globally as 

soon as possible.  We need to live only in the highest-class lifestyle world.  All the world's 

money problems have caused terrible, distressingly bad crime, prostitution, war, discrimination, 

and so forth in the low-class and middle-class lifestyles.   

 

Honestly, the US and world governments can legally and easily print money from the treasury 

department, so the US and world governments should give all American and international people 

financial freedom.  Our world will be genuinely remarkable when all human beings in the world 

https://youtu.be/UXMNIzHHiuk


live with the wealthiest superlative advanced technology, highest-class lifestyle independently, 

peacefully, and equality.  It means all political parties in the world will come to be balanced, and 

it also means we will have a peaceful world full of enjoyment.  We need to end all low-class and 

middle-class lifestyles as soon as possible, and we need to live only in the highest-class lifestyle 

world.  Would you please try to understand and help? 

 

Furthermore, I have viewed Slack – Open Forum, and I learned that UNA – USA 

Communication Officer Gillian Wilson has posted a new message about “A SPECIAL 

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT BIDEN TO UNA-USA MEMBERS IN RECOGNITION OF 

UN DAY.”  I'm so grateful and sincerely appreciate her time and helpful special valuable UN 

DAY message from US President Joe Biden.  I liked that Mr. President wrote at the end of his 

message, “The United Nations remains critical to advancing security, climate, foreign policy 

interests across the globe.  May we all renew our shared commitment to building the future that 

advances peace, dignity, and security for all.”  I have seen that our US President Joe Biden 

wanted to renew our shared commitment to building the future that advances world peace, 

dignity, and security for all.  It means he wanted our world to have financial freedom for all 

people in the world.  I have teamed up with Mr. President Joe Biden since he was a Vice 

President under President Barack Obama.  I still remember that First Lady Michelle LaVaughn 

Robinson Obama emailed me almost every morning, and President Barack Obama emailed me 

about his Alaska Trip, which was the most significant memory. 

 

Moreover, I have seen that President Barack Obama, First Lady Michelle LaVaughn Robinson 

Obama, and Vice President Joe Biden tried to help the poor American people from time to time.  

Mr. President's term from January 20, 2009 – January 20, 2017.  He has raised average American 

engineer jobs by over 100k annually.  Please review the reference links below and my email 

screenshot images in the attachment: 

 

https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/2015-alaska-trip 

 

https://fb.watch/8UlcigHkH9/ 

 

https://www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/1990/12/rpt1full.pdf 

 

Additionally, I have learned that the United Nations created by the 50 most excellent countries 

included the Big-Five: China, the United States, France, the Soviet Union, and the United 

Kingdom (the five victors of World War II).  The United Nations missions to keep the peace, 

honor equality, and most prosperous globally.  Today, the United Nations has 193 government 

countries like the World Bank Group has 189 member countries, and the International Monetary 

Fund has190 member countries together more than one big family.  Truthfully, we are together 

like one biggest world full of loves.  We are the most fantastic friends together in one most 

extraordinary world – The United Nations, the World Bank Group, and the International 

Monetary Fund.  
  

Furthermore, surprisingly, our greatest hero is United Nations Foundation Chairman Ted 

Turner.  He is really our greatest hero, and he is a chosen one.  I'm so grateful and sincerely 

appreciate our United Nations Foundation Chairman Ted Turner, who has worked very hard to 



help the world for peace, honor equality, and the most prosperous globally.  United Nations 

Foundation Chairman Ted Turner will be our world superman or superhero or both to rescue our 

world that has many most significant money problems like COVID-19 pandemic, Climate 

change, poverty, terrible, distressingly bad crime, prostitution, war, discrimination, and so forth 

in the low-class and middle-class lifestyles.  I have emailed him and asked him to assign Mr. 

President of the 76th UN General Assembly Abdulla Shahid and Mr. Secretary-General António 

Guterres to help reform the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights financial freedom 

permanently reform immediately or as quickly as possible.  
 

Moreover, we should enjoy the greatest superlative advanced futuristic technology with absolute 

financial freedom and paradise highest-class lifestyle forever because the United Nations 

Foundation has 193 countries like the World Bank Group has 189 member countries, and the 

International Monetary Fund has190 member countries together more than one big family.  We 

have one most enormous world full of loves and friendships.  This human right needs to be the 

most priority and justice.  More than 7 billion Americans and international voter families 

worldwide will sincerely appreciate this most incredible help from United Nations Foundation 

Chairman Ted Turner as he will make our paradise dreams come true.  We really need a true 

hero, and United Nations Foundation Chairman Ted Turner is a chosen one.  I was one of the 

greatest fans of his classic Fame and Christmas Story movies and James Bond and Rocky 

franchises and television programs in the 1980s.  I liked that Irene Care’ Fame song of 1982 that 

has lyrics so powerful like: 
  

“I can catch the moon in my hand 

Don't you know who I am? 

Remember my name 

I'm gonna live forever 

I'm gonna learn how to fly (High) 

I feel it coming together 

People will see me and cry 

I'm gonna make it to heaven 

Light up the sky like a flame 

(Fame) 

I'm gonna live forever………  Please watch the YouTube video song at a share link below: 

  

https://youtu.be/5B1QTEGL3t0 

  

I loved all Rocky movies, and I think Sylvester Stallone is the most brilliant, gifted, mastermind 

Einstein, most outstanding intellect, brain, and physical film superstar actor, director, writer, and 

producer globally.  I loved all James Bond movies like Tomorrow Never Dies, Diamonds are 

Forever, From Russia with Love, and so forth. 

  

https://youtu.be/5B1QTEGL3t0


Farah, I am very excited about the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights financial freedom 

permanently reform.  It needs to be reformed immediately or as quickly as possible to give all 

American and international people financial freedom forever.  We can't keep hurting ourselves 

about money problems because we can legally print the money quickly, and we need the most 

significant break in our lives if we can.  The world government can legally print money from the 

treasury departments.  Still, many people in the world are hurting for cash and desperate for 

money, so our world money problem human rights need to be the most priority and justice.  We 

need to end all low-class and middle-class lifestyles globally as soon as possible.  We need to 

live only in the highest-class lifestyle world. 

I think Farah should let our UNA – USA staff know about the UN Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights financial freedom permanently reform.  They need to contact UN Foundation 

Chairman Ted Turner to help us reform the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights financial 

freedom permanently reform immediately or as quickly as possible.  Please 

help!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  I have also emailed Gillian Wilson, Rachel Pittman, 

Victoria Deng, and Madeline Hren about my UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

Reform.  I hope it will be done shortly so that each of us will live like the wealthiest king and 

queen with superlative advanced technology, independence, equality, and a peaceful, highest-

class lifestyle.  Each of us will have trillion and trillion US dollars and the world currencies in 

our bank account.  Thus, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous 

cruises, autonomous spaceships, automation luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like 

today and the future to come.  I love to hear some of the most fantastic news from you and the 

UNA-USA Team soon. 
  

Fairly, let us stand up and fight for the American and international people to have financial 

freedom forever.  All the world's money problems have caused terrible, distressingly bad crime, 

prostitution, war, discrimination, and so forth in the low-class and middle-class 

lifestyles.  Honestly, the US and world governments can legally and easily print money from the 

treasury department, so the US and world governments should give all American and 

international people financial freedom.  Our American and the outdated International Laws need 

to be automatically reformed to provide all American and international people financial freedom 

forever.  Thus, we can enjoy our real freedom lives.  We can't keep hurting ourselves about 

money problems because we can legally print the money quickly, and we need the most 

significant break in our lives if we can.  The world government can legally print money from the 

treasury departments.  Still, many people in the world are hurting for cash and desperate for 

money, so our world money problem human rights need to be the most priority and justice.  We 

need to end all low-class and middle-class lifestyles globally as soon as possible.  We need to 

live only in the highest-class lifestyle world. 

Furthermore, our outdated American laws and International Law in the world have forced our 

human value meager.  We did not have quality lives as we should or did not have the correct 

human rights.  These are significant human errors, so we need to automatically replace the 

American laws and the International Law outdated to give all people in the world trillions and 

trillions (US dollars) or the world currencies in their bank account all the time so that we can 

enjoy our real paradise lives.  This human right needs to be a priority, and it needs to be 

justice.  We need to end all low-class and middle-class lifestyles as quickly as possible.  We need 

to live only in the highest-class lifestyle world.  International Law needs to reform to get the 



highest money power to keep the peace, fix climate crises, and help everybody in the world to 

have real paradise lives with the correct financial freedom.  Our world will be genuinely 

remarkable when all human beings in the world live with the wealthiest superlative advanced 

technology, highest-class lifestyle independently, peacefully, and equality.  It means all political 

parties in the world will come to be balanced, and it also means we will have a peaceful world 

full of enjoyment.  We need to end all low-class and middle-class lifestyles as soon as possible, 

and we need to live only in the highest-class lifestyle world.  Would you please try to understand 

and help? 

  

Thank you very much for your valuable recording program of UN Day 2021: Creating a 

Blueprint for a Better Future email.  Additionally, thank you very much for many of the greatest 

works from you, UNA-USA Team, UN, Nancy Pelosi – Speaker of House Representatives, US 

Senator Jacky Rosen, US Congresswoman Dina Titus, US Senator Catherine Cortez Masto, US 

First Lady Dr. Jill Biden, President Joe Biden, Vice President Kamala Harris, US Senators, 

House of Representatives, Senate Committee Budget Chairman Bernie Sanders, Majority Leader 

Chuck Schumer, the Committee on Ways and Means, Chairman Richard Neal, President Donald 

Trump, Democratic Party, and Republican Party have helped the American People to survive 

from the COVID-19 crisis.  Especially, the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund 

(IMF) have contributed many grants and loans to help people globally to survive during the 

COVID-19 crisis.  The World Bank and IMF both try to promote international financial stability 

and monetary cooperation.  Their mission also facilitates international trade, promotes 

employment and sustainable economic growth, and helps to reduce global poverty.  The World 

Bank has 189 member countries, and the IMF has 190 member countries, and they commit to 

reducing poverty and making the world the wealthiest place possible. 

  

Truthfully, the World Bank Group and International Monetary Fund have funded many grants 

and loans to many countries worldwide during the Coronavirus (COVID-19) crisis.  Please 

review more information about them at the links below: 

  

https://www.imf.org/en/About/Factsheets/IMF-at-a-Glance?fbclid=IwAR13nh-

Keq7Y4nTa_tNoSwNahMz_Z-SKkyPa-8uNSLlbEbRzbkspG76AAUU 

  

https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-

home?fbclid=IwAR0pbG7ioX_vCglu8l7Kc9RSzlerWMblsmVVnVwnN0Zq85Th9qUZanhbyfQ 

  

https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-

list?fbclid=IwAR1eSBSvNTkvtW7SBUBiVLd4Kh94ryTFgQOkc5jbMtfKLEUVfZnOgSfTrVA

&os=0 

  

Honestly, I think you are one of the most brilliant, gifted, mastermind Einstein, most outstanding 

intellect, brain, and physical UNA – USA Senior Directors.  Keep up your most exceptional 

works.  I think you are caring for the poor people globally about human rights, money problems, 

and many more.  I have seen you work very hard as you tried to help poor people from time to 

time.  The easier way to help the money problem people in the world is to give them all financial 

freedom for each human being, including all newborn children, as soon as possible.  I have seen 

that the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to be reformed immediately or as 

https://www.imf.org/en/About/Factsheets/IMF-at-a-Glance?fbclid=IwAR13nh-Keq7Y4nTa_tNoSwNahMz_Z-SKkyPa-8uNSLlbEbRzbkspG76AAUU
https://www.imf.org/en/About/Factsheets/IMF-at-a-Glance?fbclid=IwAR13nh-Keq7Y4nTa_tNoSwNahMz_Z-SKkyPa-8uNSLlbEbRzbkspG76AAUU
https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-home?fbclid=IwAR0pbG7ioX_vCglu8l7Kc9RSzlerWMblsmVVnVwnN0Zq85Th9qUZanhbyfQ
https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-home?fbclid=IwAR0pbG7ioX_vCglu8l7Kc9RSzlerWMblsmVVnVwnN0Zq85Th9qUZanhbyfQ
https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-list?fbclid=IwAR1eSBSvNTkvtW7SBUBiVLd4Kh94ryTFgQOkc5jbMtfKLEUVfZnOgSfTrVA&os=0
https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-list?fbclid=IwAR1eSBSvNTkvtW7SBUBiVLd4Kh94ryTFgQOkc5jbMtfKLEUVfZnOgSfTrVA&os=0
https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-list?fbclid=IwAR1eSBSvNTkvtW7SBUBiVLd4Kh94ryTFgQOkc5jbMtfKLEUVfZnOgSfTrVA&os=0


quickly as possible for everybody globally to have financial freedom.  We need to live only with 

the highest-class lifestyle world equality, supporting and advancing LGBTQIA+ rights.  We need 

to end the low-class and middle-class lifestyles as soon as possible.  Please review my learning 

about the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights and your background at the links below: 

  

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/udhr/history-of-the-declaration 

  

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/udhr/drafters-of-the-declaration 

  

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/udhr/foundation-of-international-human-rights-law 

  

https://www.un.org/ruleoflaw/thematic-areas/international-law-courts-tribunals/human-rights-

law/ 

  

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-human-rights 

  

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=367233661187840&ref=watch_permalink 

 

https://unausa.org/team/farah-eck/ 

 

https://unausa.org/team/ 

  

Farah!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Please help!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! WE CAN NOT 

CONTINUE TO LIVE IN THIS TERRIBLE WORLD FOREVER.  THE UN UNIVERSAL 

DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS NEEDS TO BE REFORMED IMMEDIATELY OR 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR EVERYBODY GLOBALLY TO HAVE FINANCIAL 

FREEDOM.  WE NEED TO LIVE ONLY WITH THE HIGHEST-CLASS LIFESTYLE 

WORLD EQUALITY, WHICH WILL SUPPORT AND ADVANCE LGBTQIA+ 

RIGHTS.  WE NEED TO END THE LOW-CLASS AND MIDDLE-CLASS LIFESTYLES AS 

SOON AS POSSIBLE.  

  

It is the highest honor to know you virtually.  Please don't fear helping people in the world when 

they really need help for their financial freedom.  Thank you very much for your invitation email 

for the Affinity Group Co-Chairs of UNA – USA position.  Yes, I am interested in serving as a 

chairman, and I have been joined for more than one year as a National Member and sponsor for 

UNA – USA.  Please review my biography at: https://michaeldeshannon.com/biography.  

Moreover, I have checked the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and I have seen that 

the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to be reformed immediately or as soon as 

possible for everybody globally to have financial freedom.  We need to live only with the 

highest-class lifestyle world equality, supporting and advancing LGBTQIA+ rights.  We need to 

end the low-class and middle-class lifestyles as soon as possible. 

  

Please give me a chairman job, and I will reform the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

immediately or as soon as possible for everybody globally to have financial freedom.  We need 

to live only with the highest-class lifestyle world equality, supporting and advancing 

LGBTQIA+ rights.  We need to build our world to have the most excellent superlative futuristic 

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/udhr/history-of-the-declaration
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/udhr/drafters-of-the-declaration
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/udhr/foundation-of-international-human-rights-law
https://www.un.org/ruleoflaw/thematic-areas/international-law-courts-tribunals/human-rights-law/
https://www.un.org/ruleoflaw/thematic-areas/international-law-courts-tribunals/human-rights-law/
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-human-rights
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=367233661187840&ref=watch_permalink
https://unausa.org/team/
https://michaeldeshannon.com/biography


advanced technology and enjoy the real highest-class lifestyle world together independently, 

peacefully, and equally financially freedom for each human globally, including the newborn 

children.  Thus, the world government, the World Bank Group (WBG), and the International 

Monetary Fund (IMF) will direct deposit trillion US dollars and the world currencies in our bank 

account.  Then, we can buy all 8K autonomous exotic computer cars, autonomous cruises, 

autonomous spaceships, automation luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and 

the future to come.  We should enjoy the greatest superlative advanced futuristic technology with 

absolute financial freedom, paradise highest-class lifestyle together forever.  This human right 

needs to be the most priority and justice.  More than 7 billion Americans and international voter 

families worldwide will sincerely appreciate your help because you will make our paradise 

dreams come true.  

  
I liked that Secretary-General António Guterres stated in his seven quotes, "The success of the 

UN and the international community lies in our common commitment to our common values.” 

– Vision Statement submitted on April 4, 2016.  I have seen that United Nations needs to reform 

the UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights to help all people globally live with the highest 

human values and financial freedoms forever immediately or as soon as possible.  We need to 

live only in the highest-class lifestyle world.  International Law needs to reform to get the 

highest money power to keep the peace, fix climate crises, and help everybody in the world to 

have real paradise lives with the correct financial freedom.  Our world will be genuinely 

remarkable when all human beings in the world live with the wealthiest superlative advanced 

technology, highest-class lifestyle independently, peacefully, and equality.  It means all political 

parties in the world will come to be balanced, and it also means we will have a peaceful world 

full of enjoyment.  We need to end all low-class and middle-class lifestyles as soon as possible, 

and we need to live only in the highest-class lifestyle world.  

  

Awesomely, the most fantastic news is that the 22-year-old Stepdaughter Ella Amhoff of our US 

Vice President Kamala Harris is wearing a red Stella McCartney diamond mesh bodysuit.  Ella 

Amhoff has shown the futuristic look with sparkling eye gems and Cartier jewelry as our 

paradise dream has come true for real.  Each of us will live like the wealthiest king and queen 

with superlative advanced technology, independence, equality, and a peacefully high-class 

lifestyle.  Each of us will have trillion and trillion US dollars and the world currencies in our 

bank account.  Thus, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises, 

autonomous spaceships, automation luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and 

the future to come.  

  
Honestly, I don’t want to work in serving as a chair.  My dream is to make many movies in the 

future for everybody in the world to enjoy our true paradise, highest-class lifestyles 

forever.  However, I have more than 10,000 supporters for my petition group, 'Makes America 

Greatest Place on Earth.'  I also have joined and admined more than 1 billion different group 

members around the world link to my petition from very celebrities like Arnold Schwarzenegger, 

Sylvester Stallone, Paul McCartney, Bee Gees, Neil Diamond, Jean-Claude Van Damme, 

Britney Spears, Chuck Norris, 2018 FIFA World Cup Russia, Manchester United Fans, FC 

Barcelona, WWE, EUFA, J. J. Abrams, Jackie Chan, Jet Li, Tom Cruise, John Travolta, 

Avengers, Celine Dion, Daisy Ridley, Gal Gadot, Melissa Benoist (Supergirl), Scarlett 

http://www.un.org/pga/70/wp-content/uploads/sites/10/2016/01/4-April_Secretary-General-Election-Vision-Statement_Portugal-4-April-20161.pdf


Johansson, and many more.  So please review more updated information of my petition group 

‘Makes America Greatest Place on Earth’ at the link below: 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/369989646824990/posts/1135913973565883/ 

  

Please review more information about my petition 'Makes America Greatest Place on Earth' at 

the links below: 

  

https://michaeldeshannon.com/autonomous-vehicle 

  

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=239048311532584&id=10244547519286

9 

  

https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/102445475192869 

  

https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/7860876103 

  

https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/102756388685 

  

https://www.facebook.com/titusforcongress/posts/4098458813518593 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/369989646824990/posts/1069583720198909 

  

Finally, I would like to share with you some of my favorite YouTube video songs.  Please check 

them out at the links below: 

  

Sia - Courage to Change Music Video (Wonder Woman): 

  

https://youtu.be/O_xp0b69Df0 

  

Supergirl //Hall of fame: 

  

https://youtu.be/dO9IzqlKPCo 

  

I Need A Hero: 

  

https://youtu.be/7IJDFQQe8sM 

  

Julia Volkova (t.A.T.u.) - "People, Save The World" Live @ Victory Day Festival '21: 

  

https://youtu.be/qioQYb5j0kI 

  

Please watch DJ BoBo - Love Is All Around (MYSTORIAL) below: 

  

https://youtu.be/l1h7H0zVA34 

  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/369989646824990/posts/1135913973565883/
https://michaeldeshannon.com/autonomous-vehicle
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=239048311532584&id=102445475192869
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=239048311532584&id=102445475192869
https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/102445475192869
https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/7860876103
https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/102756388685
https://www.facebook.com/titusforcongress/posts/4098458813518593
https://www.facebook.com/groups/369989646824990/posts/1069583720198909
https://youtu.be/O_xp0b69Df0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FdO9IzqlKPCo%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1dYRspXByiueVvCm5uNXatbXcEZmt98_pX5v_0BT-iYKbDfArEBdoxYk4&h=AT1BLloQL63NnXDmOnfHcEvJFcS7_IxUCsV2ZJKPUdfOMeiQ1IznhLd-JhryuHejM2L6vk-xYVhkTSJLocp_I7LYPC9Ea777NHFnWTcsVncb2yEvzjsXe2mUw6NnVfgFF6wrLpo8UMm6r1tWDkAH&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3-ZJy8GInYDex68DRn9o8DbYUCPHg1-JoJfMtGCoiPoFKXoPQgPxouDF9u42W0ECl7OQJMKy0wFjkCKh_t6DqxPniIwUcAB5sPbyDOcwk2rRKgD17EhXvULEVJaM2OeH_CzXbe_2-YbsAjW5ThcYEiAj0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F7IJDFQQe8sM%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR03pEYo9FOUMkbPiqLJ2Ve4r8nVJxTl7KXPDaOIRezuthHfwO5kohuzeYE&h=AT3Z0_P8hkmfWk0SPL88SzBSdd1qJLI6cjpjcDZ6lUpY0v5fWPcBryKsh8KN_iewPtrawWvePI_qtfnJo5EDPMFONPojvhuU6jjUdcK7iqBqD14hQd6hz_InSw7VdkSn2nJ2YeQ-3vNxMtqc9sTs&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3-ZJy8GInYDex68DRn9o8DbYUCPHg1-JoJfMtGCoiPoFKXoPQgPxouDF9u42W0ECl7OQJMKy0wFjkCKh_t6DqxPniIwUcAB5sPbyDOcwk2rRKgD17EhXvULEVJaM2OeH_CzXbe_2-YbsAjW5ThcYEiAj0
https://youtu.be/qioQYb5j0kI?fbclid=IwAR37N-2q0d1lSqzJaHrJdheV1ZkIZs6Xkxlk4JmH20wJ627ywYhgbsIBSb4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fl1h7H0zVA34%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2svoldvs_7D66MxJU_uVu3kgEKl3nbYnRUlU9E515qjgAItLGPyA02Sfc&h=AT056TYwuhVBmU_OBtg_9mrQrYmS9pMRTyM9pvEQAml49fFoQAC6suGtqse9t5LTMtYNEaOiX8mm2R_nKozmKk46Sh4k0bMFWyzhlhURUH-lnimxWTc3IW6J7UXE3KDF1Y1y7HmXjkdjp1e6xVqD&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3-ZJy8GInYDex68DRn9o8DbYUCPHg1-JoJfMtGCoiPoFKXoPQgPxouDF9u42W0ECl7OQJMKy0wFjkCKh_t6DqxPniIwUcAB5sPbyDOcwk2rRKgD17EhXvULEVJaM2OeH_CzXbe_2-YbsAjW5ThcYEiAj0


Thank you very much for your reading and watching.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

  

Happiness, Prosperity, Longevity! 

  

I wish you will have a trillionaire life, and it will fill you with peace and happiness 

forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

  

  

Michael De Shannon 
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